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Venus Analog Phones

Accurate LED Clock, with time-adjusting clone feature
Faceplate Plus
™, full length faceplate and placard faceplate
Plus™
™, keep the cord in right place tidily and easy to clean
SmartTray
SmartTray™
10/5/3/0 Guest Service keys
™, Permanent one-touch memory keys
keys™
EZ Message Light
™, Message Waiting Light and Ringer Indicator
Light™
PrivacyGuard
™, Last dialed number disappearing after a definite time
PrivacyGuard™
Flexible Data Port
Indicators for Hold and SPKR
Hold, Flash and Redial
Ringer Volume HI/LOW adjustable
Handset with HAC
SPKR and Handset volume three-step adjustable, and store the adjustment
Desk and Wall Mountable

Single Line Speaker Phone
Name
Name：Single
HA9888(32)TSD-A-10S
Model
Model：HA9888(32)TSD-A-10S

Specifications:
Dimensions：22.5cm×16.5cm
Handset cord：3.66m (Length)
Line cord：2.0m(Length)
Weight：910g
Color：Ivory、Black optional
Handset：Hearing Aid Compatible Handset
Dial Character：Standard 12 group（DTMF）
Flash time：80ms,100ms,300ms,600ms optional ，standard
600ms
Message Waiting Light Voltage ：Standard 90~150V DC
Customizedd various MWL card compatible with PBX

Faceplate PlusTM
The large faceplate isn’t large enough for more
information. This second plate makes up for this. It
posts the kind remind to guests, as well as saves the
space of the table in room.

Guest Service KeysTM

Operating Voltage：24V～60V DC
Quality Control：ISO9001, ISO 14001 System
Quality Approval, CCC, FCC, CE, RoHS
FCC rules：The unit complies with part 15 and part 68 of the FCC
rules and regulations
One-Touch Memory Key Programming ：
Manually Store(√) Hand-held Cloner R.P.(×) Master Cloner on
line(×)
Box Dimension：48×36×25.5(cm)
Package (set/carton)：10set/Carton

Cord TrayTM
The tray has changed the traditional way of
putting the coiled cord. We find a home for it.
The unique cord tray makes the phone set tidy
and prolong the use life of cord.

ClockphoneTM

Traditionally，people usually adopt the large capacitor to store
the one-touch programmed number, but it’s easy to lose the stored
numbers after a longer time. Bittel new hotel guestroom phone
adopts E2PROM combining software “One-Touch” memory
programmed technology, the stored numbers are just like the
numbers stored in the computer hard disk, never lose, with the

The Clockphone is designed to ensure the guests to acquaint the
time freely. The accurate LED clock with the time-adjust by cloner in
centralisation brings great convenience to hotel. The line powered
technology supports the clock work well for long time and solves the
problem of clock external power. The Clockphone has been becoming
the new standard of the guestroom phone.

powerful reliability. It’s really the permanent memory keys.
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